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Editorial: Hosts and Guests in Life to Come 
 

Our minister, Margaret, and the Parish Council recently held 
discussions on Holy Communion. In the March issue of the 
Opoho Signal, Margaret referred to the traditional 
Presbyterian understanding of “the specialness of the 
sacrament in the occasional rather than the frequent.” She 
added, however, that an increasing number now question this 
understanding, recognising Holy Communion as “an integral 
part of a worship service as we respond to God’s Word.” 
 

This recognition reminded me of something the New Zealand 
writer Dennis McEldowney once wrote. He was a 
Presbyterian, but he married an Anglican, and he wrote that 
she described a Presbyterian service as an elaborate 
preparation for something that never happens! 
 

I don’t entirely agree with that estimation of a Presbyterian 
service without Communion. A visitor to Opoho morning 
worship once said with some excitement, “We began with 
God and ourselves and ended up with God in the whole 
world!” She would have been referring mainly to the prayer 

of confession at the beginning and to intercession towards the 
end, and that alone gives us plenty to be going on with as we 
go out into the community “in the name of Christ”. We may 
also be addressed for this “going out” by the hymns, scripture 
readings and sermon.  
 

So I certainly do not think that we should always have 
communion at the end of a service. Indeed there are 
occasions when the sacrament might blur the ministry of the 
Word.  
 

And yet … especially if we hear this worship mainly in the 
form of words, we must remember that in Communion we do 
something prefaced by what Christ has done for us. Further, 
both are done through seeing, touching and tasting material 
objects that come and go through the B/body. Christ offers 
us bread and wine as the host at a meal in which we the 
guests in turn offer hospitality to each other. 
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Host and guests remind me of something else. (Excuse me, I 

am having “anecdotal moments”.)  I’m reminded of a service, 
not in our Opoho church, but in a place just down the road, in 
Ross Chapel, Knox College. It was a Theological Hall 
Communion service. Even before Communion itself, however, 
I noticed that one of the students had brought a guest who 
looked rather needy. When it came to the time of distribution 
of the elements, the student brought his guest to the front. 
When I held out the bread to him, I was struck by the 
anticipation in his eyes and to my offer “This is the body of 
Christ”, he responded spontaneously “Gee thanks!” 
 

Well, it was not a correct liturgical response. Nevertheless I 
was granted the gift of recognising that, for our guest, it was 
an entirely natural response. He probably would not have 
expressed it in words, but in him I thought I saw someone 
who was freely participating as a guest in a worshipping 
body, which comprised both guests and hosts from a wider 
body. The bringing, the coming, the offering, the accepting of 
material objects by bodies who are all feeding from the one 
very Body are the necessary response to the words of 
invitation that are also necessary. — All these elements 

together are more essential than any difference between 
Presbyterians and Anglicans.  
 

… Gee thanks, Margaret and parish councillors, for accepting 
and offering the hospitality that presents to our bodily need 
and potentiality the life, death and new life of Jesus Christ. 
 
Maurice Andrew 

 
 

Parish Council report 
 

A springboard for parish development?  That might be one 
way we use the “Green Paper” from the Moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand, the Rt Rev. 
Andrew Norton. 
 

The March meeting of the Parish Council was one of the 
alternate monthly “discussion” nights, and the focus was on 
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the paper. It is in in two parts, one called “Green volunteers: 

your voice” and the other “Green volunteers: a way forward”. 
 

The first part looked at all the varied reactions to the earlier 
initial White Paper, and the second offered thoughts on where 
we might go from here.  The sections in the second part were 
Renewal/Spiritual vitality, Reconnect/Better together, 
Reconcile/Unity, Rediscover/A public voice, 
Reform/Leadership, Reimagine/Mission,  
Rededicate/Stewardship, Refresh/Rhythms of grace.  Each 
section is divided into the invitation from scripture, local, 
regional (Presbyteries) and national.  Then there is a bit more 
discussion, with poems and various readings to encourage 
our thinking. 
 

Here's a sample with a poem from under Reconcile/Unity. 
 
The Place Where We Are Right  by Yehuda Amichai 
From the place where we are right 
Flowers will never grow in the spring. 
 

The place where we are right 
is hard and trampled 
Like a yard 
 

But doubts and loves 
Dig up the world 
Like a mole, a plow. 
And a whisper will be heard in the place 
Where the ruined 
House once stood. 
 

Clearly, the Council could touch on only a few points in part of 
one evening.  But, as we ourselves look forward, it was asked 

whether we might be able to use parts of what was outlined 
as a springboard for parish development.  The Council will 
look at this option and parishioners are invited to join at least 
one study group to look at the paper. 
 

The paper has been attached to emails sent out by Margaret 
to the parish email list. There are also copies to borrow on 
the table in the Morrison Lounge.  Any feedback is, of course, 
welcome. 
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Andrew, from St Columba Church, Botany Downs, Auckland, 

is in Dunedin for the 150th anniversary meeting of the Synod 
of Otago and Southland and that weekend will preach on the 
Sunday morning at Opoho.  I went to the last church General 
Assembly, in Auckland, where he becomes moderator of the 
national church for a two-year term.  He was most 
impressive, leading with grace and heart.  One theme was 
around a “spacious” God of unfathomable breadth, depth and 
height. 
 

I really look forward to hearing him preach here in our little 

church on the hill on 17 April. 
 

Philip Somerville 
 

 

 

Wednesday Worship 
 

The midweek Wednesday Worship (WW) services offer a time 
for reflection, discussion and fellowship. The Lenten series of 
WW focused on a wonderfully diverse range of foremothers 
and forefathers of faith that spanned the globe and over 
2,500 years.  
 

C.S. Lewis has connected with many of us through his 
writings, not least through his Narnia books. He was the 
subject of the first WW as a person whose journey to faith 
was reluctant, even systematically seeking ‘other’ until at last 
he could hold out no more. He was aware throughout his 
childhood and up to his thirties of odd moments connecting 
with something greater than self which he labels ‘joy’ and 
spent much time searching for the elusive feeling, recognising 
only when he came to faith just how pale his spiritual 
experiences had been in his earlier life. He describes his 
conversion moment “In the Trinity Term of 1929, I gave in, 
and admitted that God was God, and knelt and prayed: 
perhaps that night, the most dejected and reluctant convert 
in all of England.” His journey had begun, ‘I am’ demanded 
his all and he gave it. 
 

The second WW focused on Rutherford Waddell, minister of 
St Andrew's Church in Dunedin 1880-1920. A sensitive soul 
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acquainted with grief, Waddell lost his mother when he was 

too little to remember, was traumatised by a sadistic school 
teacher, and as a teenager worked long hours for almost 
nothing as a draper's apprentice in northern Ireland. These 
experiences made him particularly concerned about the poor, 
exploited, suffering and vulnerable during his forty year 
ministry. He led campaigns against sweated labour in the late 
1880s, against drink and supported votes for women and 
Sabbath observance. He set out to build a church and society 
that included and cared for women and children as well as 
men, working as well as wealthy people, doubters as well as 

believers, and Maori and Asians as well as whites. His efforts 
to translate his Christian vision into reality, controversial in 
his own day, should be remembered today. 
 

The third WW introduced us to an Indonesian priest, Gabriel 
Sindhunata SJ, widely known as a writer concerned with the 
social and political issues faced by ordinary people.  Drawing 
on the Jesuit (Ignatian) spiritual tradition he tells stories 
embedded in Javanese culture and tradition in ways that 
make them accessible to all kinds of people. His writing 
ranges from a massive re-telling of the Ramayana stories to 

an exploration of the fate of Chinese people, and particularly 
Chinese women, in times of social turmoil.  We explored a 
‘theology of story’: A story-telling God sustains the universe. 
We are called and blessed to be characters in our own unique 
stories. When we trust God we are drawn into the greatest 
story of all.  An Ignatian theology affirms that nothing in 
God’s world is alien to those who love God – everything is 
part of God’s story.  Sindhunata affirms that all who are born 
into God’s world share a common humanity: ‘Are we not all 
brothers and sisters?’ he asks. 
 

The next WW focused on how we have had people influence 
who we become in many different ways throughout our lives, 
it could be a grandparent or a niece.  Sometimes these 
become our own morals or ethics, for example one person 
told us she was always taught to respect her elders, which 
could almost come straight from the Ten Commandments, 
honour thy father and mother.  We talked about the different 
influences we have had in our lives and in some ways, how 
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we continue to pass on these morals to the people around us.  

There was a short discussion on the possibility of rewording 
the Ten Commandments to better suit today’s society. The 
end result was that it was to best leave them as is. Not all 
influences we have had in our lives are positive; however it is 
what we choose to learn from these is where one woman said 
she believed God showed his gifts. 
 

The Biblical figure of Ruth was the focus of the final WW. It 
was based on Joan Chittister’s The Book of Ruth. She says 
“We are all people who think ourselves to be steady and then 

one day, we find ourselves in flux. We are all Naomis on the 
way from the grave, all Orpahs on the way to security and all 
Ruths on the way to a strange tomorrow.”  We discussed who 
might have been Naomis or Ruths in our lives, whether we 
have been a Naomi or a Ruth to another, and Ruth’s surety of 
faith when she said to Naomi (Ruth 1:16) “Wherever you go, 
I will go, and wherever you live I will live. Your people will be 
my people and your God will be my God”. Ruth and Naomi’s 
stories are just as relevant today and were rich fodder for 
discussion. 
 

We finish each Wednesday Worship series by sharing holy 
communion. It is quite an experience to share communion 
with people that you have just eaten a meal with around a 
table and you will share a cuppa with when the service is 
over.  It is quite an experience to have communion “wine” 
served in a normal glass along with bread made by a 
Wednesday Worshipper who has wrapped the plaited loaf 
inside a cloth and tied with string.   
 

It is quite an experience to be part of the community of 
Wednesday Worship people. Perhaps you might like to try 
and join us for one of the Wednesday Worship services in the 
Winter Series. 
 
Tui Bevin, John Stenhouse, Simon Rae, Meegan 
Cloughley, & Margaret Garland 
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Parish News 
 

Congratulations to Andrew Smith who has entered the house 
owning business by purchasing the property at 41C North 
Road, the Gardens. That's not far from his employment at 
Knox Archives.   No longer will there need to be a long walk 
from London Street. 
 

Matthew Ogle has done it again.  This time he won the senior 
800m race at the recent Otago secondary schools’ athletics 
championships. 
And David Spencer was 200 not out in his last cricket game 
for Logan Park High School – and captain too! 
 

Miriam Vollweiler won a double pass to the Dunedin Fringe 
Festival opening night. 
 

Citizens Advice Bureau is an important part of Dunedin life.  
In an ODT photo of 21 February Bronwen Strang is hard at 
work answering the phone. 
 

Other matters. 
Recently we reported the death of Frank Bosman who was an 
influential person in the Opoho Indoor Bowling Club.   We are 
sorry to report that his wife, Lesley died on 14 March. We 
extend our sympathy to the Bosman family. 
Some of us remember Danilo Hegg who with his wife, Lisa, 
lived at 135 Blacks Road.  Lisa returned to the USA but Danilo 
stayed here.   On the front page of the ODT on 16 March, he 
is shown with a portion of a special logbook that he 
discovered near the summit of Mt Wakefield in the Mount 
Cook National Park.  Some of it was wasted away but there is 
enough to make this a treasure from the past.   He teaches at 

Otago Boys’ High School and is a keen climber. 
 

Presbyterian Support Otago has a new magazine with a 
familiar format.  The organisation was formed in 1906, 110 
years ago.   It concentrated on caring for children until 1918 
when the first old persons’ home was opened. That was Ross 
Home.  We noted that there is to be a Taieri Gorge Rail Walk 
on Sunday, 1 May. 
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The Synod of Otago and Southland is holding its 150th annual 

meeting at John McGlashan College on 15 and 16 April.   The 
principal speakers are Professor Alan Torrance of the 
University of St Andrews, Scotland and Associate Professor 
John Stenhouse of the University of Otago and our parish. 
 

And the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church will be 
held in Dunedin on 16-20 November.  This is the first time 
that it has met here since 2000.  There are many issues to be 
discussed.  We pray that a spirit of co-operation will prevail at 
this Assembly. 
 

Did you know that we have a new Principal at the Knox 
Centre for Ministry and Leadership?  The Rev. Steve Taylor 
was inducted on 15 February.  He comes to us from Brisbane. 
 

And here's a stray item.    When the horrible smell was 
coming out of the Tahuna Sewerage Plant, officials reported 
that they were getting to the bottom of the problem.   Seems 
obvious doesn't it? 
 
Laurie Williams. 

 
 

 

Soulspace 

Soulspace begins again this year on the third Sunday of the 
month from April until September. Come and join us on 
Sunday 17 April at 7pm in a warm candlelit church for a time 
of individual contemplation through a series of guided 
stations if you wish. Feel free just to come and sit: Whatever 

you need. Walkable labyrinth available.  

Everyone welcome. Ring Shona for any enquiries ph 4738862 
or email shonahsomerville@gmail.com 
 

 

 

http://webmail.clear.net.nz/deferrer.html?redirectUrl=javascript%3Apress_email('shonahsomerville%40gmail.com')
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Movie group 

This month’s movie is the French film Tomboy A French 
family with two daughters, 10-year-old Laure and 6-year-old 
Jeanne, moves to a new neighbourhood during the summer 
holidays. With her Jean Seberg haircut and tomboy ways, 
Laure is immediately mistaken for a boy by the local kids and 
passes herself off as Michael. Filmmaker Céline Sciamma 
brings a light and charming touch to this drama of childhood 

gender confusion. Zoe Heran as Laure/Michael and Malonn 
Levanna as Jeanne are nothing less than brilliant. 

All welcome at the Somervilles’ 39 Grandview Crescent, 
Opoho at 7pm on Thursday 14 April. 
 

  

 

 

Church Fair!  Church Fair!  Church Fair! 
 

Time and date 11am -2pm Saturday 7 May. 
Start putting aside Books, Jams, Preserves, Clothing, goods 

for White Elephant stall…. 
 

We will be holding a community Art Show in the Church 
opening at the same time. 

 

If help is needed picking up donations. Ph 473 0024. 
 

Thanks Fiona 
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A Prayer for Eastertime: 
 

The world is different now for, in Christ, we know that your 
love cannot be contained – 
Not by death’s grave, not by human walls that divide and 
separate, 
Not by barriers of hopelessness and despair.  

 

For all who suffer, are ill, or are in grief, we pray… 
For all who wait to be fully included, we pray… 
For the places of hopelessness within and around us, we 

pray… 
 

The world is different now for, in Christ, your Spirit has 
pushed its way through and befriends the earth once again. 

 

For the seasons of creation and the earth’s pattern of death 
and renewal, we pray… 
For all the ways your presence is revealed to us, we pray… 
For the delights and joy of life, we pray… 

 

The world is different now  
For, in Christ, hands that held a whip and a hammer, have 

seen the futile victory won with violence. 
And hands once held in death’s grip by nails, now offer peace 
to all the earth. 

 

For forgiveness offered and received, we pray… 
For tables of diplomacy and cooperation between nations, 
we pray… 
For peace that transcends differences, we pray… 

 

Eternal God, we bring pray in the name of the risen Christ 
Amen 

 
 

Finance and Property Update 
 

Wow. A big thank you from the Finance team.  
 

At the last General Meeting we raised the bar for offerings 
and giving, and in faith pushed on. Amazingly giving is up by 
10% on the same time last year and we are only $1090 short 
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of the optimistic but necessary target.  Some of this is due to 

the effect of direct credit which keeps a regular beat, as well 
as new members and people reviewing their giving.  In other 
areas new faces are offering their skills and time on rosters 
and other activities.  
 

The main project that lies in front of us is the heating 
upgrade in the hall and church. We are waiting on quotes so 
we can start doing our sums. At our next meeting we will go 
through the list of building ailments and priorities for 
maintenance. If you see anything that needs attention – let 

Brian Cunningham or Michael Ovens know.  
 

For those wanting to start direct credit, the bank details are:  
ANZ   Branch: Otago University P.O. Box 6374 Dunedin North 
9030 
Name of Account: Opoho Presbyterian Deacons’ Court Inc 
Account Number: 06 0909 0010868 00   
If you experience any problems, please contact Brian 
Cunningham 473 7204. 
 
Mark Bevin  

 
Lectionary Readings: 

 
April 3 Easter 2 32C  …………………………………………………………………………….. 

Acts 5: 27-32 Ps 118: 14-29 or 

Ps 150 

Rev 1: 4-8 Jn 20: 19-31 

April10 Easter 3 33C …………………………………………………………………………….. 

Acts 9: 1-6, (7-20) Ps 30 Rev 5: 11-14 Jn 21: 1-19 

April 17 Easter 4 34C …………………………………………………………………………… 

Acts 9: 36-43 

 

Ps 23 Rev 7: 9-17 Jn 10: 22-30 

April 24 Easter 5 35C ……………………………………………………………………………. 

Acts 11: 1-18 Ps 148 Rev 21: 1-6 Jn 13: 31-35 

 

May 1 Easter 6 36C  ………………………………………………………………………………. 

Acts 16: 9-15 Ps 67 Rev 21: 10, 22-
22:5 

Jn 14: 23-29 Or Jn 
5: 1-9 
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Opportunities for Service 
 

  3-Apr 10-Apr 17-Apr 24-Apr 1-May 

Morning  

Tea 
Cunninghams Murrays 

Tony Parry 

Fiona Stirling 

Bronwen Strang 

Chris Young 

Graeme  

Munro 

Door  

Duty 

Ned Spencer 

Mike Garland 
Somervilles 

Michael Ovens 

Andrew Smith 
Graeme Munro Cunninghams 

Readers Murrays 
Andrew  

Smith 

Gregor  

Macaulay 
Hamish Spencer Ned Spencer 

Prayers   
Gregor  

Macaulay 
  Andrew Smith   

Music 
David  

Murray 
Mark Bevin Gaynor Haig Music Group David Murray 

Flowers 
Shona  

Somerville 

Shona  

Somerville 
Fiona Stirling Fiona Stirling Winter Flowers 

Hall  

Cleaning 
Somervilles Somervilles 

Christine  

Cleugh 

Christine  

Cleugh 
Cunninghams 

Church 

Cleaning 

Fiona  

Stirling 

 

Fiona Stirling 
Bronwen  

Strang 

Bronwen  

Strang 

Gregor  

Macaulay 

 
 
 
 

Operation Cover-up 
 

Once again we are knitting squares that are sewn together to 
make up blankets that are sent overseas.  Wool is available 
at the back of the church. Or if you can find other wool that is 
not wanted please do so.   
 
Squares should be 20cm x 20cm which is approx. 40 stitches 
and 40 rows of double knitting in garter stitch.  Add more or 
fewer stitches depending on wool thickness and your tension.   

 
Blankets have to be finished by end of June so get clacking!    
Give squares (or leave them on the back pew), and get help 
from Abby or Marian W.  
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Coming Up @ Opoho Presbyterian Church 
 

3 April ~ Sunday Daylight saving finishes. Clocks go back one hour. 
 

10 am: worship with Holy Communion 
Rev Margaret Garland  
 

11.30 am: Pastoral Care and Community Committee 
meeting at the back of Church. 

10 April ~ Sunday 10 am: worship. Gregor Macaulay – Great Hymns of 
Praise and Thanksgiving 

13 April ~ Wednesday 7.30 pm: Christian Development Committee meeting. 
160 Rolla Street 

14 April ~ Thursday 7 pm: Movie Night at 39 Grandview Crescent 
 

17 April ~ Sunday 10 am: worship Rev Margaret Garland  
Preacher: Rt Rev Andrew Norton, PCANZ Moderator 
 

7 pm: Soulspace 

19 April ~ Tuesday 7.30 pm: Bible Book a Month discussion.  
First Samuel at 129 Signal Hill Road 
 

20 April ~ Wednesday Deadline for the April Opoho Signal 

21 April ~ Thursday 7.30 pm: Parish Council Business Meeting 

24 April ~ Sunday 10 am worship: Rev Margaret Garland with Music Group 
and Harvest Thanksgiving 
 

27 April ~ Wednesday 2 pm: Fellowship Group in the Morrison Lounge 
Speaker: Sheila Charles, poet 
 

7.30 pm: Study Group. Morrison Lounge. 
Andrew Norton’s Green Papers 

1 May ~ Sunday 10 am: worship with Holy Communion 
Rev Margaret Garland  

5 May ~ Thursday 7.30 pm: Bible Book a Month discussion.  
Second Samuel at 129 Signal Hill Road 
 

7 May ~ Saturday 11 am: Church Fair and Art Exhibition 

8 May ~ Sunday  10 am: worship. Rev Margaret Garland 
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An Easter Hymn 

 

Christ is alive, and the universe must celebrate,  

and the stars and the suns shout on this Easter Day! 

Christ is alive, and his family must celebrate  

in a great alleluia, a great alleluia  

to praise the power that made the stone roll away. 

 

Here is our hope: in the mystery of suffering  

is the heartbeat of Love, Love that will not let go,  

here is our hope, that in God we are not separate,  

and we sing alleluia, we sing alleluia  

to praise the power that made the stone roll away. 

 

Christ Spirit, dance through the dullness of humanity  

to the music of God, God who has set us free!  

You are the pulse of the new creation’s energy;  

with a great alleluia, a great alleluia  

we praise the power that made the stone roll away. 

 

Words © Shirley Murray Music © Jillian Bray in Alleluia 

Aotearoa #15 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Please have material for the April newsletter to the Editor by 
23 April : marian.weaver@clear.net.nz 


